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I. INTRODUCTION
The process of downsampling or decimation, is an effective way of reducing the spatial information in a digital image, whether it be for storage or transmission purposes. Conversely, the reverse procedure of this, referred to as interpolation or upsampling, is useful in recovering the original high resolution image from its downsampled version or for simply resizing or zooming a digital image. Decimation and interpolation schemes find their way into many practical applications, such as imagejvideo zooming (for computer display devices or HDTV), optical scanners, high-resolution printers, video set-top boxes, image/video format conversion, and progressive image transmission systems. The P C and workstation market in particular, has seen tremendous growth over the past few years, with the addition of fast RISC-based CPU's, high speed 1/0 buses, hard disks and arrays, large screen monitors with increased scanning rates, and graphics accelerator cards with high speed graphics engines that support very high resolutions at 24 or more bits/pixel. These class of systems enable the acquisition, storage, processing, and display of high resolution true colour (i.e. 24 bits/pixel) images. With this advancement in hardware, many graphics board manufacturers have incorporated pixel zooming functions right into the graphics chips. However, the algorithms they employ are usually simple and linear based, which yield interpolated images of poor quality. Recent trends have also been t o implement these features in hardware for on-the-fly image expansion. This is particularly important for digit a1 video where large bandwidths are necessary. Video scaling eliminates this bandwidth bottleneck and permits real-time video playback at increased resolutions. Image acquisition devices, such as scanners, also utilize interpolation techniques in order to increase the optical resolution through software. Therefore, the need for robust, high quality interpolation algorithms has become increasingly important.
Many conventional interpolation techniques have been used t o increase the spatial resolution of an image [l] , [a] , [3] . Some of these include pixel replication, bilinear interpolation, and spline based methods. However, these techniques often perform rather poorly in a subjective sense, as they tend to cause blurring or introduce artifacts in tlic form of jagged lines or blockiness in the interpolated image. This degradation in image quality is due to the deviations of the above linear filters from the ideal lowpass filter. Other statistical approaches based on Markov Random field models have also been successfully implemented in solving this problem [4] , [5] , [GI. These techniques require that parameters be estimated for the prescribed underlying image model. However, parameter estimation is a computationally demanding procedure that limits the usefullncss of these algorithms for any real-time applications.
The conventional linear schemes described above are well established methods for univariate two-dimensional signals, such as grey level images. An extension of these techniques to multivariate data, such as colour images is not straightforward. Processing each colour component separately will fail to take into account the correlations between channels (i e colours). Moreover, the linear filters suffer from artifacts in the interpolated images. Recent work [7] has indicated that order statistic (OS) based nonlinear filters outperform their linear counterparts in output quality for this univariate case. In this paper, colour image interpolation is performed using a class of nonlinear filters based on vector OS filters. Due to the multichannel nature of colour, the multivariate samples are processed as vectors as opposed to component-wise scalars. Two different resampling (i.e. downsampling/upsampling) schemes are investigated here, the rectangular, and quincunx lattices. Colour images are interpolated from their downsampled images using various Vector FIR-Median hybrid (VFMH) filters, as well as the Vector Meclian (VMF), and are subseqiiently compared to the linear component-wise techniques. Experimental results are presented for both real and synthetic images.
ORDER STATISTIC FILTERS
Digital filters based on order statistics have found extensive applications in many areas of image processing, such as image analysis, restoration, enhancement, and noise removal [SI. The theoretical basis for this class of filters lies in the t h o r y of robust statistics [9], [lo] . Robust estimalion aims to find the parameters that best fit the bulk of the data and to identify and reject the outlying observa-I ions. Tliis is particularly important in image filtering, so t hat the edge information and image details are preserved while the noise is suppressed. This OS class includes many nonlinear filters, such as the median filter [ll] , [12] , the a-trimmed mean [13] , and the median hybrid filter [14] , to name a few. The appropriate filter is chosen according to the specific application and the characteristics of the problem at hand.
OS filters are based on the ordering of scalar data values for the univariate case. A generalization of the filtering process consists of the following three steps: i) windowing, ii) algebraic ordering, iii) and linear weighting. In an image f (consisting of univariate values), a section of the image is first selected by a window W ,
yielding
The next step involves the algebraic ordering of these values, which results in the following W = {f(1), f(2),. . . ,f(,)}, where the f(i) , i = 1,2,. . . , n are the ordered samples. Finally, these ordered values are weighted appropriately and summed. This process ean be described mat hematically by the expression gt = E,"=, u3 f(3) where f(3) are the ordered samples, a3 are the filter coefficients, and g2 is the filter output. Different filters can be realized by properly selecting the filter coeficients. The following choices of coefficients result in the median, and the a-trimmed mean filters, respectively
where n = 2v+l. A large number of filters can be realized with this structure. The performance of each filter in this OS class depends on several factors some of which include, image preservation characteristics, edge response, noise removal, and computational complexity. As mentioned earlier, the proper selection of a suitable filter depends on the specific image processing application.
MEDIAN HYBRID FILTERS
The median is the best known filter from the family of order statistics. Its widespread use is due to its simplicity, computational speed, edge preservation, and impulse removal properties. The median filter has been studied quite thoronghly and it exhibits very well known and clesirablr statistical [ll] and deterministic (i.e. root signals which are invariant under median filtering) properties [ 121. However, it has the undesirable effect of creating linear streaks or blotches in the filtered output image. Fine details, sharp corners, and narrow lines are also destroyed, because the ordering process in median filtering destroys any structural and spatial neighbourhood information. This is extremely undesirable in image interpolation, since fine details and image edges contain high freqiiency content that carry very important information for hnnian visual perception. 'l'lic, median hybrid filter (FMII) has been shown to improvc upon the image detail preservation propcrt ies of the median filter. In addition to this, the FMII filter perforills well in attenuating noise, and preserving step edges.
Mctlian hybrid filters are a conibinat,ion of linear fill Crs and median filters. Linear subfil1,ers are used to take into account the spatial structure of the input image. The median hybrid filter is defined as follows where (aj(fi), j = 1,. . . n are linear FIR or IIR filters.
The flexibility of this structure allows one to design the linear filters in such a way that fine horizontal, vertical, and/or diagonal lines can be preserved in an image. By using a small number of FIR subfilters of the averaging type, the number of sorting and multiply operations can also be greatly reduced [14] . This offers an improvement in speed over the median filter, while at the same time preserving the fine image details. Nieminen et al. report that the computation time of a multilevel detail preserving FMH filter is over two times less than that of a median filter, and over seven times less than a K-nearest neighbour averaging filter in a 5 x 5 window [15] .
An important property of FMH filters is the existence of root signals, where input sequences are invariant to repeated filtering operations. Roots signals can give an intlication of the filter's ability to preserve fine lines and details when applied to an input image. In [15] , a test image of a thin circular ring was generated and used to analyze the effects of filtering with various FMH filters, the median, and the K averaging filter. When a very thin ring was used (i.e. width of 2 pixels), only an FMH filter with subfilters in all eight orientations did not change the input image upon filtering. All other filters altered the ring image. The median filter was not able to preserve the original image due t o the small width of the ring while the averaging filter distorted the signal levels of the ring. Thus, this preservation property of the FMH filter is highly desirable.
The statistical properties of FMH filters have been analyzed for many important classes of input signals and noise distributions. A statistical analysis by computer simulation indicates that the FIR-Median hybrid filters are able to preserve edges in noisy images better than the median and the K-nearest neighbour averaging filter [15] . This edge preservation property is also important in retaining sharp, filtered output images.
In image interpolation, four factors are of particular importancr: i) edge preservation, ii) fine detail preservation, iii) iinbiasedness (i.e. directional or illumination bias), iv) and computational complexity. FIR-Median filters perform strongly in all four of the above mentioned areas. [16] have included a comprehensive list of various nonlinear filters and their performance for various figures of merit. The tabulated results also indicate that the FMH filters are strong performers in all four areas indicated above, which are critical t o the interpolation process.
IV. MULTICHANNEL DATA Miilt iclianiicl or mult,ispectral signal processing has been it I npitlly growing area of interest recently, primarily due l o tlic niiinrroiis applications. The advances in high resolution, {rue-colour graphics cards along with high scanning monitors, and state of the art active matrix TFT screens, have all demanded an increased attention in colour image processing techniques. However, the multichannel nature of colour adds an increased complexity when processing colour images. Data storage is multiplied by a factor of three and computational complexity also increases over the monochrome case. This is due t o the fact that a colour iinage is a three channel, two dimensional signal (i.e. each pixel is a 3D vector composed of red, green, and blue additive components). In addition t o this, a strong correlation exists between the different channels which s u g e s t s that a vector approach be taken in order t o utilize the interchannel correlations [17] . 
VI. VECTOR MEDIAN TYPE FILTERS
A natural extension of the median filter t o the mutichanne1 case is the vector median (VMF). The VMF filter is known t o exhibit properties similar to those of the scalar median, that is, the preservation of edges, the existence of root signals, and the suppression of impulsive noise [19] . Using the notation from the previous section, the vector median can be defined as follows
where VM is the vector median operation. The vector f V M is the one whose distance t o all other vectors is a minimum and is also contained in the set of vectors within the sliding window W In a similar way, the FMH filters described earlier can be extended t o the multichannel case using Vector FIRMedian hybrid (VFMH) filters. These are defined in an analogous manner fVFMH == VM {@I, @2,. * . an} where +i are mutichannel, linear FIR filters. The VFMI-I filters are shown t o have good edge preservation properties and good noise attenuation [30] . Once again, the flexibility of the linear FIR substructures allows one t o reduce the computation time (by choosing a small number of linear subfilters), and preserve fine details of the image by selecting the %% appropriately. Furthermore, the VFMH filters preserve the edge shape and location for each signal component simultaneously by operating vectorially and utilizing the interchannel correlations. Component-wise filtering on the other hand, may cause edge shifts (i.e. known as edge jitter) in the different channels which may result in new, unwanted colours in transition areas where the original colour is rapidly changing. In [30] , the VFMH filter is shown t o outperform the component-wise FMH filter near a simulated step edge. Clearly, the VFMH filters described above, possess many desirable properties that make them suitable for image interpolation.
VII. RECTANGULAR AND QUINCUNX RESAMPLED LATTICES
The interpolation of a one-dimensional signal by a factor of L requires that for each known sample value, L -1 new samples be determined and inserted in the sequence. The placement of these newly determined values is straightforward in the 1-D case, however, in the two-dimensional case of images, the spatial arrangement of these values can be quite arllitmry. This arrangement, of pixel values forms a oonsl cllnl ion or lattice of points. Two practical cases are In 1 his paper, the original image is decimated and 1,hen int crpold cd back to its original sizc, so that quantital ive as well as qiialitative comparisons can be made. This procedure is outlined below.
In two-dimensional decimation of images, a subset of the original 2-D sequence is retained and a sub-lattice of Sampled points is formed. This lattice can be determined from 
VIII. IMAGE INTERPOLATION USING VECTOR-FIR MEDIAN HYBRID FILTERS
tion, the pixcls Y, and Z must bc interpolated using t h c~ developed nonlinear filters. A subsection of the rectangiilar lattice of Figure la) is shown here to illustrate the six different VFMH filtering schemes that were implemented.
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An additional three filters, V F M H R~ ,VFMHRS, and V F M H R~, can also be realized by replacing the expression for z1, in V F M H R~, V F M H R~, and V F M H R~ above, by z1 = VM {XI ,X2,X3,X4,XD1,XD2,XFIR1}, respectively. In the expressions above, XDl = (XI+ X4)/2 , X D~ = (X2+ X3)/2 , XH = (Z1+ Z2)/2, XV = (XI+ X3)/2 and XFIRl, XFIR2, are 12 point, lowpass, FIR filters. One may also note that the filter structures of methods 2, 3, 5, Several VFMH filters were used for each of the decimation schemes described previously. In rectangular decimaand 6 are recursive. The Vector Median filter (VMFn) was also applied for comparison purposes. However, median filtering as was mentioned earlier, tends to destroy fine image details [8] , and thus, the median hybrid filters should be preferred. All of the Y, and Z pixels in Figure la) can be computed by implementing each of the filter schemes in one pass over the image. Similar structures have been applied successfully using the scalar median for the case of univariate data [7] .
In the quincunx subsampled lattice of Figure 
IX. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The nonlinear interpolating filters outlined in the previous section were applied t o two different images, a 512x480 real colour image of "Lena", and a 512 x 480 synthetic iinage composed of several colours in different orientations (vertical, horizontal, and tlingonal) . Three linear scheincs were also used for comparison purposes. In the rectangular lattice, a resampling (downsampling/upsampling) ratio of 16 was used while in quincunx, a ratio of 2 was employed. A summary of the results are tabulated on tlie following page. The mean square error (MSE) and mean absolute error (MAE) criteria were used t o compare the results quantitatively and are defined as follows bilinear case, the aliasing effects (i.e. the jagged lincs) are much more apparent and the edges are also blurred. This is quite evident in the synthetic image of Figure 3a) , where the jagged lines are quite pronounced in the diagonal stripes of the image, The VFMHR:, eliminates this problem as shown in Figure 3b) , and performs quite well near step edges, and preserves the interchannel colour correlations. The strong performance of the VFMHRE, filter can be attributed to: i) its FIR subfilters which consist of lowpass filters, as well as masks in the diagonal orientations, ii) a n d its processing of t h e multichannel data in a vectorial fashion which preserves colour correlations near signal transitions. One may also note a performance improvement in going from method 1 t o 4, 2 to 5, and 3 t o 6. Once again, this is due t o the addition of the diagonally oriented FIR subfilters in the determination of the pixels, Zi. The two linear schemes, other than the bilinear method, performed even poorer and resulted in blocky interpolated images when pixel replication was used, and very blurred outputs when the cubic B-spline method was applied. The vector median filter also did not perform wcll as it lost quite a bit of image detail, as expected. schemes. The computational complexity of the VFMI-IRF, filter is amongst the highest of the nonlinear methods, however, it is on the same order as the cubic B-spline method.
This increased complexity comes at the expense of having a larger number of subfilters in the window of the vector median operation. The nonlinear interpolators are therefore, quite feasible for implementation. These structures can be designed in hardware as one functional unit of the graphics chip or as a separate ASIC that can provide hardware assisted interpolation on a board level solution (i.e. capture and/or video display device, HDTV applications, or multimedia set-top boxes for video on demand).
X. CONCLUSIONS
Spatial interpolation of colour images was investigated in this paper for applications in high resolution acquisition and display devices. Nonlinear filtering techniques purpose. Vector FIR-Median hybrid filters were sclcct rtl from this OS class of filters due l o their robustness, prescrvation of edge information and image details, and their ability t o exploit the existing correlation between the RGB colour planes. Several VFMH filters were implemented and compared t o the conventional linear techniques using both real and synthetic images. The interpolated images were determined from their downsampled versions for two different decimation schemes, that of rectangular and quincunx decimation. Experimental results indicated that the VFMII filters performed hcttcr, bo1 11, quantitativrly, niitl aestlict ically than the lincar nir1 Iiotls. Thr fornicr fill rring techniques reduce the eflecl s of aliasing (blockiiirss, jagged lincs, and bhirring), preserve tlic step edges ;ind iinage details bctter than their lincar counterparts, and rctain the corrclations between colours by operating vectorially.
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